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P r o b l e m s  
S o c i a l i s m  
Haim Kantorovitch 

Problems of Revolutionary 
Socialism 
Haim Kaatorovit eh 
T HE following letter from a ccrmrade who, in the pmt rende-d great s e n h a  to the Socialist Party, ia so rep  m 
reeentative of the ideological confuarion in some parts of 
our party that I betieve it de9erve~ to be disaussed ~ubliclIV. 
Omitting some personal paesrges, the letter states : 
"It is hardly nceesrary to tell yon that it was painful for me 
to part company with you after having fought side by side for 
the same ideals, and the same party for so many years. However, 
you must admit it was your fault and not mine. You have 
changed 1 have IWL I am, and will always be, a S& Demo- 
crat, while you have abandoned S d  Democracy. 
"I sti l l  cling to the old ideal of Democratic Socialism, white 
you have changed it for the theory of revolution and dictatorship 
1 sti l l  believe that it is our business to m e  tht trade union move 
mat,  while you want to control it. 
"You will admit after all, that the only real problem that 
confronts US is how to o r g h  a real mass Socialist Party in 
America, or what amounts to the same thing: how to r d  the 
mags of the Mean workers with our Socialist messaga YOU 
surely do not believe that you s a e h  thw mass= by writing 
articles and lecturin on revolution, dictatorship, etc. If we d d  
for r while forget Zcse purely theoretical problems, and devote 
outselves to organizing the workers for their daily needs and 
demands, we would, I am sure, be much more successful in our 
didscult task. -A. S." 
The argnmmts of A, S. are not original and, therefore, 
are repmedative. Everyone has heard similar arguments at 
our meetings and has read them in our pmm. The pereond 
tone ia purely accidental. The arguments are not a g h t  
any mdividua1 comrade; they are dire.ch3 against the large 
and growing body of revo~itiionar~, or to I& the h e r i c k  
I 
ti2od.l;rt.. L t r i l l & & r n h t . ~ ~ ~ r h d r  
W h a t I P w - M d  
hm becunre the fa& cutain kmrimm 80- 
. to refer ta t h d  as M d  Democrab. When 
7 Ihmcracy wae alive, d i v e ,  4 growing, tbe term B o d  Democracy wan rrrtber mpopaXar among b d c m  
M h .  One wae r e f 4  to &en ae a &id Wocd 
hdd of jwt a Sa&t, sowhat  eon~pl;aoasly, at 
I d  hniedly, +It meant m an- . . sochbt, one 
- 
who m]aetmtly ''bobotbered hi@ head* abat wEoropeann the!+ 
. Only laMy h a ~ e  the same people who erpmed thia 
contempt begun proudly ta d t h d m  8 4  Demucmb. 
Up ta 1914, the term Socfal Demo~rat had a weIi d&ed 
tmd very ~peci6c meaning. Since thgn it hm loat all meaning, 
The Cammrmists have frightfully abu~ed it ia their propap& 
Xn Communist literature r Social Democrat M not ody every 
, en~-Commrrni~t, but alao every non&mnmht, It h u  be- 
come a-word of derision and cantempt for them. b C b m  
munist literstme one can h d  a bbel uf Wal Ikmwat 
ginned on Bar1 Kaa~teb and John k y ,  on Leon mum 
a d  M n d  R d 3  on W Bailer a d  Emdemo& 
on George mltnw d Abdlam cabn, Even Trotuky 
h eaid to have -ed b &&l Democmay. A BO 
300sely a d  go indiB&mhatdg rrsed lo- all meaning. 
Unbeliev8ble as it m y  eeem, the B d  DemmraCd ps- 
@ally the h e r h s n  koid Demeem+a,- ha* p r w M y  ap- 
aepted the purely negative Cwnmm%t W t i o a  of S d -  
Democracy. Sacid Democrecy, for khan, is aleo n o w  more 
than anti-Commwism. It has no p&&e content. Thry 
a m  left wing Socialism of having arbambed Soaial 
Demoamcy, became they b e  abat m%t*nte ha* e e h h  
sppathien fw -miam, or at h a t ,  ~ Q T  SOviat R& 
One can not atah what the $4 Wocratic 
to m l n h  is became there am many M a l  DmocratO 
who hold apposing ophbm, Zyromeky f a 8 4  -t 
1 4  I 
rho b e h a  ia revolution, while William Bohn ie one who 
a r p b  to  m i d m  of the Neiv M e r  that e v e q  revolution 
h. r misfortune to  be avoided Otto Beuer is 8 Social Demo- 
crat who Mieves that the dictatomhip of the proletariat ia 
an inevitable stage on the mad to SociaLbm, while Karl 
Kuuhky B a Social Democrat who believes that a belief in 
proletarian distatomhip ia incompetible with 8ociaJism. Them 
are S d  Democrats who beiieve that Socialism is king built 
in Russia, and Social Democrats who believe that everything 
Bua~ian comes from the ded. . . . Both Harry Lang of Heamt 
fame, and Heinrich Ehrlich, the eminent leader of left 
Gociabm in Poland, are Social Democrats. A volume 
be filled with such compariarons-but these wil l  r d c e .  
If one can be a Social b o c r e t  and accept 
that other Social Democxats reject, and reject 
that othen accept--the term has lost its meaning. It rtandm 
for nothing. When Comrade A, S. says that he is a Social- 
Democrat, he makea only one thing clear,-that he ia not a 
Cemmanist. But he haa not in the least explained what he k 
If an individual is permitted to  uae thie vague and now 
meanhg1ea~ term, no such permislion can, however, be granted 
to a party. A party can not be based on such a purely neg- 
ative barb as anti-Comm&. A party must first of all 
be baaed on a poaitive program. Social Democracy st the 
present moment doea not stand for mythkg positive. Any- 
one a c c n d  of having abandoned Social Democracy, is jw- 
Med in arking: To which S o d  Democracy do you d e r ,  
Comrade? T o  the Social Democracy of Otto Bauer or Otto 
Web, of Karl Kaatsky or Heinrich EhAch, and so on and 
ro on. And then the entire question &omen absurd. 
What Social Democracy W= 
Until the outbreak of the war, Sodd h o e r a c y  had 
a very epecific, limited meaning. It waa synonymous with 
Marxian Socialism. The two terms, Social h o e r a c y  and 
Msrxi~m, were interchangeable. There were non-Ma& 
Socklists also, but they did not call t h d v e s  
TI, - , - 
d. ?%e ~ f i r x b n  Sadiub in ICda  lra~la known 
. . u Becisl hhtioniabl, (8. El. The nom-Ma& kid- 
h h G ~ ~ t B r i h i n a r & d i n t b e X n d ~ b b x  
Party never adled &madm S o h l  Democrab, T'he mall 
group of Marrieta in Enphd, ander the lederehip of EL 
M. Hpdman on the other hand, proudly died themdm 
Social Democrats. 
mere were differen- of opinion within the Socid Demo- 
cratic movement. mere were difFerence8 of opinion dthia the 
M d a n  movement, M e r e n t  interpretations of vuriow phaw 
of Marxian philosophy. !k Social hnoeratic movement 
mr not monolithic. No party that h alive and d w  not went 
to h o m e  a sect ie, or caa monolithio. M o n o l i h  ia the 
8pecial contribution of Btalin to the Communist ddorttme~, 
The Bohhevik Parky was a h o c m t i c  party up to 
1917, It never wau monolithic. Melg~~cea of opinioa within 
i k  .were always freely expreed. Even rrfter 1917, w h e  the 
name of the party waa 'changed to Communiet, mof~olithim 
did not become part of the disoiplins of the new party. Mf- 
ferencea of opinion wi th in  the party were I.gitima% and were 
-rased freely in the parky p m ~  until Communj, was dim- 
carcled in favor of Stdinism, and h t o h  became the chief 
article of faith of what was left of the Conunmid Interna- 
tiopal. 
b qih of &E Merencerr of opinion, Social h m r e o y  
M a b d  its @e mwming. BSdy stahd, it mtsd on the 
f oflowing fonndatiom. 
(a) It accepted Mrrriem M the ideologhd faanda- 
tion of its praatice, 
(b) It waa proIetaxisn. It b e d  all ita h q m  on the 
, working cllrsc done, end formJahJ ib tactice in th 
interat of the praktrrrian &ha strPggla 
(c) It looked u p  ita dorm a&&y and itn 0 t  
for immediate demands of the workem ar nothing more 
than a preparation for the inevitable lloPial revolution by 
paeans of which the working Jsss  would get control of the 
' 
a h t e  end use it for the purpolle of establishing Spcdhm. ' 
Thme ftmhnmtal ~ M M  of the Social Demmtia mope- 
! s [ a 1  
WI by Rose Luxemburg, Iteon Troteky m d  NicolJ LentP. In 
fact, it war Karl Kautsky who deolared whoever did not 
accept the inevitability of the rocis1 revolution was no S o W t  
at d, and ntrsnge ae iit may sound to some, it wae not I d n  
but the M e n s h d  Plekhanov who found the dictatomhip of 
the proletariat to be the heart of Marxism, who Jaborated on 
it and defended it a g h t  ita critics. Even in him hter yeam 
when he fought bitterly against the S o d ,  hia thmis wau not 
that the dictatomhip of the proletariat wan not a neceesaq 
traneitory atage to Socialism, but that Rnseia wtu not d y  
for it, and that it would therefore end ia &aster. 
It is therefore clear that if there ia any talk of abandon- 
. ing Socid Democracy, it ia not the left wing Socialist who b 
gdty. The fundamental of S o c U  Democracy were 
ebaddoned by those who persist in wing, or rather miewiug, 
the name. The militant Sociabt ~EI the real heir to the Social. 
Democratic tradition and the fundamental principleu which 
were abandoned by thoee who now en11 themselves Social Demo- 
crab. We will not fight abut a name. Thore who usurped it 
may have it. But, those who accuse us of having abidoned 
the fundamental principles of Social Dmocraey, thereby only 
display their ignorance. 
Demoeracy4b W t d  
&I still ding to the ideal of demoemtic  sod^" de- 
clam Comrsde A. S. Thia implies, of conme., that other 
So&ts, the left wing Socialist, have abandoned the idea of 
democratic Sociabrn. What have they subtituted? Presmna- 
bly, dictatorial Soualim. L have read thie logid nonsenee in 
m o e  than one uSocialist" argument. It is Iogid  nonsense 
became dictatorial Socialism ia contradictory. Socialism pre- 
 upp pores democracy. Socialism is &e highest form of d- 
racy. No m o u n t  of nationdhiq of indwtriee, no amoant of 
gmmmment control can produce Socidinm d e s s  coupled with 
the full& democracy. There h no Socialimn in Rwria, in spite 
),.-I .r. 
of ita iP dedmying all -tip of private propwty is 
indastry rrnd agricdtare. There will be SocbSlg in R W B ~  why 
w h  genuine democracy, workers' democrmy, ia intmdud 
The argument that the left wing Sochdbt has abandoned the 
. ideal of democratic Socialism evidently means something ehe. 
It d y  means that the left wiug Socialist ha8 abandoned the 
hope that democracy, i.e., democratic political forms in rome 
country, would make all other means of atraggle for Sociabm 
annecearary. 
Let us for a moment a@ turn to the history of the 
Social Democr~tie movement. S o d  Democracy wan always 
"democratic Socialism." The victory of ~arzism-ovw all o&& 
schoob of Socialism was not only the victory of one philorophy 
over another. As a matter of fact, the purely philoeophic 
teaching of Marx had very little influence on the eociali~t 
movement. While for a handful of philo~ophers the 811 impor- 
tant problem was dialectic ve. formal logic, meterhlbt vs. 
idealist epistemology, the problem for the living and lgbting 
movement was the Marxian theory of social revolution as op- 
p e d  to aU other theories, the Marxian road to  Sooialim as 
opposed to  all other road#. And what WM it that dbtiqpished 
the Marxian road from all others? It was the fact that Mlrrx 
and Engel6 based their hope for the social revolution not on 
the activities of conspiratorial groups who "will make the rev- 
olution," but an the broad, open, legal political and democratic 
struggle of the working c h a .  In existing democracy, in spite 
of  it^ many defects and ~hortadnga,  Marx and Engels saw 
the most important, the mast powerfd weapon that the work- 
ing clam eouId use in its fight for Socialism. 
Both Marx and En@, however, knew that wMe dmoc- 
racy wmii a powerful weapon to  be used in the e lw~  struggle, it 
did not take the place of the claes struggle. It cannot aem 
a substitute for it. Under a democratic form of govement the 
different social elasses me& h the political & m a ,  where t h y  
try to fight out purely economic issum. m e y  have aimply 
tramslated their econhic interest6 into political t m s .  In thir . 
Bght where, theoretically, all classes meet on terms of equality, 
the force8 are far from equal. AII the advantages are on the 
--- 
4 
I of cw~nrmication, as well am the power of economic c d n .  
When the d i n g  class of California wa8 beginning ta be r e d l  
8 f r d  that Uptan Sinclair might be dwhd governor, thou- 
sande of workere received notice u few Reye before etectia 
that the factories in which they worked were dosing, became 
' they would have to  move to other states ~hould Sin* be 
elected The notices also informed khc workers that in cam 
Sinchir were defeated, they need not wait for further no* 
but were to wme to work &e foliowing day. 
Volumee could be written about the democratic victorien of 
the manses, of whieh they were robbed aa moon an they had won 
them. Muoh more than a vote is necessary for the working 
clasar to  retain its democratic victories. A proletarian political 
party that can not supphmt its political gab by ita eco- 
nomic strength i a weak thing indeed, The New Pork flocialist 
amemblpen who were legally and democratidly elected after 
decades of hard political work were uneeremonioualy thrown 
out by the ruling clam. Their proteetationr to the effect fhat 
they were "the pmple'~ choke'' helped them very little. Them 
war no danger that this violation of democracy would be met 
by a gened at&@, and tberefom there wen ndhhg b be 
afraid of. The clsss-conscious bourgeoisie undef~hmds the 
nature of capitalkt demacracy much better, it eeems, than 
right wing Socialists. 
Many years ago Leon Trotaky excellently formdated the 
ches~omeious b u r p i s  thought on democracy. T h e  eapi- 
t a b t  bourgeoisie ealculateo," says Trotsky, %I thh fashion: 
Lwhile I have in my handa lands, factoriee, workshops, benlrs; 
while I potmess newspapere, universities, echooh; whh, aad 
th% is the most important of +I mtain control of the -7, 
the apparatus of democracy, however you reconstract it, will 
I 
t remain obedient to my will,' 
I 
D-OC=W Through the Eyw uf a Right-Wlnget 
The right wing Sociahte', or aa they prefer to  cell them- 
dm, the b ~ m r a ~ i c - s o ~ ~ s , n  - on aemocmcy 
t s 1  
baen k t  mresred in a axtide by Wittiam E. BoH. After 
d e m b  of silence lohn no longer could d u r e  the %mart 
revoIntioniate" who had l e a d  d of their dadom from 
European rourcm. H e  decided once for all t o  Cb& 'em right," 
"Tk frdlmPith tRdrs mart r & M t #  u t b t  #kg doa't 
kmw w h f  wr -roc# re* is! In o w  rcatmfqf pwm u 
o c W g  in t k  h a d a  of t b  popk"  hd what do the people 
do with the power that is actually in their hands? "And thu 
popb  wag it m a U d  p W & b a  teach t b n  to we it," im 
Bohu'~ amwer. 
It ia therefore not a m a t k  of changing the form of the 
state, of securing power for the people. It is ody a matter of 
re-educating or changing the LpuMicist~" and having them 
C 
teach the people how, in a Kieer way, to w e  the power 
actually posewe. 
Bohn's article, (The h a d  to Power in h e r & ,  New 
M e x ,  April 18,1986) ia a polemic against the "mart pro- 
feaional revalutionhta,'' who, he imaghwb, want "to maken a 
revolution in America. The article was written in order to 
make clear to Socialists what tbe real mad to power b, and, 
of come, what Socialists are to do about it. The real road to 
power, then, turn out to be a change of '9ubli&tsn who wi l l  
teach the people how to me their power. 
An. this talk about r'publi&tsn ~II of courae fur from 
clear. Who are these publickts? Does Bohn mean the pms .  
the radio, the priest, the rabb0i the profeeeional politieianP 
There ia no doubt that they infiuence the marssea in favor of 
capitalism. But what is the Socialist Party to do about it? 
W e  purpore of the party," Bohn erpIsins, "in to in0uence 
the inhabitants of this territory toward the Sochlbt way of . 
living, the eoopemtive, democratic way." Perhaps rome people I 
understand what Bohn means. I confes~ my ignorance. The 
only thing that ia clear in the article b that "every revoh~tion, 
every fracae that look4 like a revolution, bas a caxae 
to the W e r a  of the next generation." 
Our duty, it seems, irr t o  save the "thinkens of the nert 
generation" from this caree. We can do it by underetrrndizlg 
that "power ~II act- in the h d  of the peoplen and by 
t 10 1 
hhing the %hbitanb of thin WtofSn  the Soeialirrf way 
of living. Bemember, it must be the Soiuht  way of Jbhg, not 
of BhtiSrg for Socialism. Once it was the ~ ~ t i s n  way of 
Mg," now it f the So&t way. 
What is the aource of this confusion? -here ( A d  
ctm 8mhlht QEWftmJp, VoL 8, No. 1 )  X termed thie kind of 
Socialism ' T h e  So&m of the Hopelemn !l!I+ nnlimibd 
belief in democracy, snd the confdon of ideae which fdow,  
afe the result of the hopelesaneas of r e f o h  on the one had, 
and on the other, the belief in the atrength of capitalism which 
cannot h overcome by the workers. Bohn etntes this v e q  
cleurly : 
"Our shouting about the downfall of capitalism is 
like the beating of tomtoma by a medicine man. The vari- 
ow featurea of the syntem which WE c d  capitalist are very 
old and M e .  They can always adapt themrdves to n m  
uitaatiom." 
All of the talk h u t  t h e  decline of cupitdbm sounds like 
no much nomense to Bohn, He view8 the decline of capitdim 
not from the larger economic and technological point of view, 
but from the pint of view of the corner grocery store. As long 
em that store a m  pap its Idhi on time it is not decliaing. 
"lhpite the tremendous strain of the preaent d* 
pmsion, the credit of the American government and of 
the central financial and industrial imtitutionr of thia 
country in secure for an indehite perid" 
This is dl that matters. Capitaliem c m  pay ib b i a .  It 
b true it can no longer pay its b i b  to the millions of workem 
and farmers and white collar e l a v ~ ;  it can no longer aasure 
the S o n s  men the meager prosperity and necnrity on which 
it prided itself in the past. And it  ia Likewiee true that the con- 
dition of the masses growa from bad to  worse, that no - 
of reemploying the unemployed ha8 yet €teen found snd that 
their number i~ growing. But, if you have a Mgood check," any 
b&k wil l  cmh it for you. If the government owes you money, 
you'll be sure to get it. And this is sdcient  guarsnk for 
B o b  that capitaliem t not dechhg! 
There are d come Mter, mom learned, and more 
[ 11 1 
d m  ~ m e n t a h  of Neo-sodd Demooracy than Boba 
,He, however, has the advantage of being more naively frank 
than the others. In reality, eU Neo-Social. Democrats hold 
tberie views, only they sre not so frank and outspoken ~rs 
he k. 
The red merenee between the right a d  left wing 904- 
i s t~  b thst the former baae their tactica on the belief that 
capitalhi &I eecure in its d, while the later believe that 
cspitabm has dehitely entered 8 &age of decline. 
When the right wing Socialints extol the virtu- of d t -  
ing democracy, and never tire of tdhg ua how important 
democracy and cmit liberties are for the working darn, they 
simply waste time, hk and eaergy. Every S o d h t ,  no matter 
how left, bow revolutionary, recognizes the importance of cid 
libertia for the clsrar struggle, ReaMng the h a  character 
of exiating democracy, knowing all of its def&, every 
~ ~ t ,  nevertheleaa, ia xeady to Hgbt agtrinst ite emmi- ta 
ihe right. 
The ffght against fsachm, now parrunottnt in the Socialist 
movement, is naturally a fight fox the maintenance of demos 
racy and civil liberties. Should any danger to  democracy and 
civil Liberties arfse, the revolutionary Socialist would be in the 
front h e a  for their defeme. The revolutionary SociaW has 
dwaysl fought bitterly against the mti-democratic a m t i o n  
of the Communists, wGch they, by the way, have now &an- 
domed. 
A clear Marxian analyris of the tendencies of declining 
capitalism clearly #how8 that the mrbg c h  h more and 
more becoming the sole defender of democracy and civil fiber- 
ties, while declining capitalism tea& to become more and more 
fascist. The widespread belief that capitalism and democracy 
always go together haa been thorrrtighIJr di~proved. C a p i t a h  
holds an to democracy so long as democracy serves its p m  
pOBe8, and disc& it so soon an democracy becomes d a n w ~ .  
H b t o M  experience h ehown that democracy t 
[ 19 1 
.adaptd only to normal and peaceful times. It cannot 
any &piping crisis. In time of erieis, democracy 
*'There exisb a virtual reign of terror . . . h a n d  
in general by a group of coal mine operators in collusion 
with certain public officialar. The victims of the reign of 
terror are coal miners and their families." 
Harlan is part of the United States, where a mpecial b d y  
of nine old lawyers %edou~ly guard its democracy. What 
Governor Lafoon's committee found in Harlan, other corn- 
This, of course, wae a local crisis. Is there any g o d  
reason to believe tbat na such reign of terror will break out I 
in time of a national crisis, when, instead of a group of minere ' 
asking for higher wages, the proletariat as s chss domud6 
the nationalization of industriee? Esve not the experience of 
Germany, of Italy, of Austria, and the growth of the fmeiat 
movement everywhere shown, beyond any doubt, what the 
answer of capitahm will be when really menaced by 
Soeialiem? 
After a long and thorough analysis of the tendeneierr of 
contemporary economic md political life, Prof. H a r d  J. 
h k i  comes to  this conclusion : 
"When the political democracy seekr to  transfer. 
that ownership (i. e., the awnerehip of the mmne of 
productiondH. K,) to  the community, the capitalist 
class will, if i t  can, use the state power to  suppress demo- 
cratic institutions." 
The words, 'Sf it can," can have only one meaning: 
the massea are ready to k h t  for demacracy with d e m  
C 18 1 
-tic meam, if neceuaary, since the democntic road wiU 
already by that time be bIocked 
Miliht S o c d b t s  do not belong to the alarmieta in oar 
movement who see the shadows of fascism unavoidably cover- 
ing aU capitalist countries. When the Communist movement 
bgm Isbe- anyone with whom it dieagreed or anything it 
didn't like as fascist, we bitterly criticid it. We believe that 
it is not only silly but poktively harmful to declare the NXU, 
the Wagner Bill, the Guffey Biu and other such l i b 1  reform 
measurer an ftreci~t. 
Such a misuse of the word "fa~oiet'' defeats itm own 
purpose. Inatead of frightening the maases, all the Com- 
mnni~ta gained by their 4'scare s c x e m n  was that the average 
1 
workex said to himself: Well, if this is fae&m, let us have 
more of it I 4 
It ia as dangerous, h a m e  jut aa unrealintic, to see 
fascism in anything we don't like, as it is to  lull the m e w  
to sleep in a fahe sense of security that America in not 
Germany, e k .  Both, the rmtidemocratic propaganda of the 
Commanists, as well as the nothing-butdemocracy propa- 
ganda, must be repudiated in the light of the rwdutionary 
experiences of the post-war years. 
Democracy ia the most valuable and the most important 
weapon of the working claes in its fight for a nerp rociety, But, 
in itadf, it is not enough to guarantee sucees8. 
Demoerclcy cmd R b  
In a nut shell, the following is tbe theory of ~ocial 
refomism : Democracy osers a wide field for the 0ghk for 
reforms; having no limits, it sffor& an opporhnity for . 
those who want to  reform present day society most radically, 
the SocialBts, to achieve their goal in the most peaceful, legal 
and democratic way. According to  h i e  theory, Socialimm is 
the result of the numexicel accumulation of reforms. In the 
prewar, social democratic movement thie view w w  horn a8 
"Revbioniam." Social Democrats fought against it bitterly. 
A national congrears of the Geman Social Democratic Payty, 
they may be a d  up in tke followhg worda: Thd & k i q  
dem~racy &em great opprtunitib for the workem to 
for h & t e  g a b ,  no one doubts. Tbat the w o r k  m& 
i we e.;bthg democracy to t h b  advantage L lm?yond qumtion, 
b;at that thb reform activity has no limit is not tme. Itr ' limit is capitdim. The Qht for r e h i  can be prcrfid, 
' leg4 democratic as long M it id a 0ght to vefotoa capit- 
It changes its character when it beeornee a flght to &did 
cup ' fd ia  AII refom within s given r o d  order are ta 
refom that order, not to abolish iL There is only one way b 
predict the future, and that b by learning from the part. 
. IIbtory known of no instance where a ruling &s baa given 
up, OF dowed i W  to be abolished peacefull J ,  without maing ' 
wing Sociatistri notwithstanding, that mpitdem b en- its 
period of d e c k .  
To make the iearue still more clear, let us cite r 4'new" 
Social Democrat. This Social Democrat counselled w, ody n 
few gears ago, to throw Marx'a "Capital" on the gerbage 
heap of history, and to  stop aU this nonsense about the clam 
struggle. At that time Professor Carver made a greater 
appeal ta him than Ma=. Now, he i~ thb orstrbadhg badsr 
of the newest Social Democfats (special American edition) 
and the out~tandidg tighter against the militant Sociahts. 
I refer to Abraham C&an. 
Abraham Cahan 812m8 to dbtinguish between two kindm 
of Socialism: me old and the new. The- old is that of Karl 
Marat. Ma-, Caban aays, believed in revolution; he saw no 
other way t o  Socialism. There was, however, one thing &st 
Marx did not foresee. Capitalist development cawed the devel- 
opment of the labor movement. The labor movement, once 
developed, realized that it could not wait for the revolution. 
It had to  fight far social legislation today; for the minimum 
wage, uncmplopent insurance, social security, the right of 
collective bargaining, etc. This is exactly what Roosevelt ia 
fighting for, says Cahan, and he aaks, can any one doubt the 
nearness of Roorevelt'g ideas to  Socialism? 
There it is ! The outstanding leader of the new American 
Social Democruey is very frank. His Social Danocrwy con- 
sists in the repkcement of Marx by Rooawelt. I am eure that 
arome readers wiU exclaim : But be can't mean it seriouly. How 
could any one seriously maintain that Marx did not fomee 
the devdopment of the labor movement when he placed all of 
his hopes on this development. Cahan must have been joking! 
No. No matter bow funny this kind of "theorizing" may 
sound, the author of the theory was not joking. X am quoting 
. from a very long and very serious article, a polemic a g h t  
"all kinds of anti-Roo~evelt Socinlist~~ called 'The &ciaion 
I: 16 I 
E F of &e Buprenrse Cmrk Seen Through &&dint Ep" (FOP wad, Western Edition, Joge 8,1986). 
The p r o b  that Caban misea, lraide from his r p d  % aympathia for Booswelt, b the old p m b h  of reform and 
revolution, bat with only one difference. In traditional S o d  
h c r a t i e  literature the problem wan always om of refom 
and malutioa For Cahan it ia refom or revolution. 
The traditional and tinivemsIly accepted view of reform 
and rewlution was fomuhted by Karl Kaubky (before the 
war) in the following words : 
There  are some Socialists," Kautsky'wrote, %ho, 
lin expected molutioa doea not come at the time set, do llot 
draw the eondasion that industrial development may have 
altered the form and d a r e r  of the coming revolution from 
what might have been erpeded from the qier ience of p e  
viom a p i h k t  revolutions. On the contrary, they at a m  
conclude that, under the changed conditions, revohtiom are 
not to  b;! #, are not n-aary, and indeed are hurtful. 
CY)n one aide they eanclude that a farther dewion of 
the adhementa already gaind-hbor legi~lation, trsde 
anions, cooperation--wiU d c e  to drive the capitalist c h  
out of one position after atlother, and to quietly erpropriatg 
it, without a politid revolution, or any change in the n~tare 
of governmental 7. Thin tJLggp'~( of t b  g d d  +A 
h f o  #k fihim rfrrts is a wwdem fawn of b h  old mbf-ptiikd 
otupiarPjollr rrad Prosdbhm'' (The Road to Power, p. 8-10) 
Compare Cahan and Kauhky, and then to settle the 
question which right wing comrades r a k  Who ban betrayed 
hie Social Democratic principles? 
". . . we rue not dbcnaning the question of whether labor 
IegUtion and aimilar lam in the interest of the pro-t 
and anions and coopexativm are necessary and u d d  or not. 
There are no two opinions among us on that point. What is 
dbputed is the view that the exploiting c l ~ s  that con- 
the power of the state, will permit such a development of 'thee@ 
factom, a8 will amount to abohhing capitalist opp-ion, 
without fir& making much a resistance, with all the mema at 
it8 & p a l ,  that it ecm be dmIished only throagh a de&he 
d. 
tae -** ;pl 
In 0- w o d ,  the C o m m ~ I m ,  who eYm now w m& 
n e a r e r t o B C a n q a i t h a a t o ~ ~ e r r r f o f l o e d b y ~ t a  
C &rx'~ dictum M -rend in fhe C d t  Ma& 
I - fdtto: wAll previm historid mwemenb were mwmwatl of 
&&its, or in the in- of minori&s, The 
movement ia the nelf-consdoas, idependat of tlre 
h m m e  majority, in the interest of the hmmne majoritg** 
(CommMiat Manifab). 
W d  r e v o l u b ,  Marxism teach-, are ao+ made at d$ 
. . 
h I u t i o n n  even mainhim that a thorough ehdy of mvoh~ I( timsinthepret ahom h t  him amistake,Chongh k m y b  
added, a very pop&r and *read mhta%e, to beliew thEt 
. 1  
1.- thm generatioon? > I It j, a d h k e  to  identif~ d u t i o n  with its last a d  
violeat &am. It is W r i c ~ I I y  h e  that redutimaq pm- 
L) earn 1~lunJ end, at l a ~ t  have wulrlly endad in khe pnuk ir r in viol& oatbmb, A& lighting, aprieingu. Tbat, how- 
' 
nar, doa not mean that artifleially ep+wmd ammi op* 
' in@ or n w  battles are r e v o l n t i ~ .  Long ago En$@ 
;\rZLex~ the working ehaa that,  the m w o a  of the OM st* 
the sfmet dgbt bebind the barriadm which up to 1848 p* 
tlre iind -on, h e  become mtiqust%dn 
'CLet there be no illunions about ib" E q p h  warned, 
ma1 rihry over the militaq in a street bttle, s 6 c t q  u 
., 
bet- two armits, belongs to  the great r~rit iea.~ That WM 
written in 1896. If Engeh were to write in 1985, he w a d  
o n t ~ y  ~uhtitute the n o d  'ktter impollibilitiwfi for ' r e  
j*." The of hstmwtionism whioh &rm trp Xram t b  
~ ~ e ~ ~ b u N , n t h a t b . n i n t h s ~ o l ~  
t3 Y 
r ~ m a t i c n ,  h u  in our time b e  not a- 
a, but ale0 a real danger to  the Socialist. I t  tenda to  
the char realistic outlook of Marxiam with utopian 
and iI1uslona that beIomg to the past rather than to  
The &maple of Rush 
The proletarian revolution in R w i a  is usualtj advanced 
an proof that "you can make a revolution if you want to." It 
b, it seems, a matter of revolutionaq will and determination. 
Under the influence of Communi~m, clothed in Marxian phrase- 
ologg, a new kind of purely subjective interpretation of his- 
tory haa a r k *  The auccceaea and failurea of the revolu- 
tionary movement were due to the presence or abaence of 
revolutionary dl among the leaders. No one, of coulee, will 
deny the role of the will ta revolution, the determination to " 
ilght, the importance of good leadership. Yet, these are not I 
enough to make a ruccessful revolution. The wiU to revolu- 
tion, the determination t o  ffght, superb Ieademhip,-all these 
factors were present at the time of the revoIution in 1906. Yet 
the revolution failed. Why? Because will, determination and 
leadership could not stand up against a well-organid, well- 
disciplined and well-armed army; and the Ceariat army in 
1906, in spite of the defeat in the Rueedapmese war, 
mained true to the existing order, deepite the dissati~fae 
tian among its rank and me. 
It was different in 1917. Tbe revolutionary force8 under 
the leadership of L a i n  and Trotsky neither began, nor did 
they make, the revolution. They completed a revolution 
already in full force before the Bolsheviki had gained leader- 
ship. The country waa economically ruined, politically dis- . 
organid, and the army we5 weary and demoralized. The 
Kerenlifry government was but a shadow. It lacked force; it 
had no army to  relg upon. The peasants were expropriating 
the landlords; the workers had taken posare~sian of the fac- 
tories; and the soldiem had deaerted by tens of thousands, ' 
long before the November revolution. The ruling class was 
r m 1  
battle." (!The Iload to Po\rer, p. 101'1'1. I quote from r very 
bad end clumsy English tnmhtiom Whm X find m y d  
now, I can not get hold of the origind E, K.) 
The essence of eacial revolution b the h m f e r  of politi- 
cal pwer from one c k s  to another. Without much a complete 
trwfer of power no d y  radical tramformation of a&y 
ia pomible. How wiU this transfer be accomplished? Pre- 
Marxian rev01utioaa~ie~ bad a yeq  d&nite answer to the 
qumtion: A well orgwhd, armed revolutimary minority will 
initiate a surprie b u m t i o n ,  cnphre the ntate, and the 
revolution will be over. Ma=, En& and IrZ1 ZLdaAta from 
Kautsky Co Lenin have f o e  thin view of sooial revolution 
bitterly. W e  are a revolutiDnarg party, but not a revolution- 
makiag party," Kanisky &&red, and thia adration bar 
been accepted by every M d t .  For a short time the Com- 
m t d t  International deeerbd thb Marrisn principle and 
accepted the principle of revolutions by minority insarrection. 
Karl Radek who, up to 1917, lectured the Enropeam Social- 
hb that Europe wan not yet ready for s aocial revolution, 
auddenly discovered that the o b W e  ta mlutions wan the 
idea that revolntiona are made by majoritieti. #The notion 
tbat the prohriat 6hodd def take  no revolution ma it 
waa ratisfied that it had the major* of the people at its 
back is noneme,'' maintained Radek. Radek, of come, 
expresned the dominant mood of the C o m m d t  International 
It b aafe, haweper, to eay &at e ~ e n  the Comm&b have now 
given up the idea of a roc id  revolution chudnden by the insar- 
reetion of a minority. Right after the San Fran&ao p e r a l  
#trike, Earl Bmwder and Sam Darcy; in the name of the 
Commmist Party, pabli~hed a statement from which the foI- 
h g  excerpt in taken : 
*Am the Communisb proposing to  make r mfut ion  now? 
B e g b h g  in San Fr&oo? No, that ~II absurd nonsense. 
The Commanistr do not propose to make a revolution mtil, 
by mmmdely discuedon md convi&on of the toiling -8-, 
I 1s I 
weak, d e m o d i d ,  and M r h s .  There wus no mi&Ue &M 
to  speak of in Rwaia. 
This was a unique, a epecificltlly Russian B i t u a t i o n .  An 
early as 1924, I interpreted the s u c m e  of the Bobhwik 
revolution in the following words : T h e  BoisheviPs fought not 
a capitalist state, but s shadow, The Bobhwilr revolution in 
Russia was the mult of such unique, specificdly Rureian 
circumstances that they can not and will not IH repeated 
elsewhere." (The Bine aad D t ~ c k  of Neo-Cornmudma, p. 17). 
One mwt be ignorant in the highest degree of the red hietory 
of the Russian Bolehwik revolution, as well am of the forces 
operating in the modern capitnliet state, to  imagine that 
%hat was done in Rueaia could be done anywhere elme.* The 
contrary is true. What was done in Ruesir can not b 
repeated mywhere b e .  
The Ex- d Gemmy 
Revolutions are preceded by revolutionsry rituatiu. 
They are the culmiD~tione of such situations. The moet 
W r h t  characteristic of revolutionary situations is the 
change in the psychology and moods of the mrrseeu. The f a r  
of, and reverence for, existing institutions g r d d y  disep- 
pear and make place for contempt and ridicule; faith ie 
replaced by a feeling of hopeleeanesra. Great masses of peopl% 
not necwsarily members of the moet oppmwd char, but of 
all other classes in society with the exception of the ruling 
class, gr,dually begin to  believe that though all 80&l niL 
from w h h  they r&er can be solved, there b no hope that 
they will be aolved either by the present ruIexe or through the 
present institutions. 
T h e  general feeling spreads that something new mwt be 
tried; at any rate, that the old is not worth saving. Thin i 
the time when revolutionary parties, usually having a clearer 
view of the criria and a ddnite plan, can get a hearing for 
which they .may have been striving without sueeesa for yenm. 
Of course, such situations are fraught with grave danger, not 
only for the exi~ting order of ~ociety, but also for the malo- 
tion i d .  -a me th opportune t i m a ' h  for 
homt ~ o l ~ ~ ~ ,  but .Is0 for the dishon-t demaPgue. 
A ~dut ionarp  situation may culminste in = a h I I  es sell 
&a in revolution. 
The =ample of the triumph of farcism in &.many i. 
.Vl illuminating. In 1988 Were waa no r e v o l ~ t i o n ~ ~  dtn- 
atioa i. &my," qlaina 0. Pintnibky, ttryin jmtify 
the tragic capitulation of &man Communism befole the fa#- 
cirt oqelaught. To jnstify his etatement he produw a quo- 
tation from Imh md points out that cia d&& in the 
Geman situation did not conform to Leninf &&tion of 
what r revolutionary ritnatioa do& bs. However, in the 
lame ~amphlet, Piatnitsky clearly show# tbt  the German 
masses were deperate, that they bsd lost d confidence in the 
&sting government and social iuatitutione, that they were 
&y for a change, 
Why did they not turn then to the Social Dmocmtio ' 
Party or to the Commanist Party? For the very good rerrson 
.that both parties had ~ h o m  themselva incapable of wing 
the &sting ~ituation to their advwtage, The histories of the 
h o  partiea inspired neither coddence nor belief m them 
The German mesaee mw no hope in either of them. The Social 
Ihoorat ic  Party had &own itself impotent and mwilhg to 
fight. ~t wanted, of course, to preeerve the Weimar republic, 
but it wrto not' ready to  6ght even for that. 
'CNumerons discweions Kith Ieadera of the Social Demo- 
matic Party in 1982,w Prof. Calvin B. HoaveP 
( W n g  h t m  l% Third R&h, p. 44) 'cconvboed the 
writer that if these men had ever had any idea of up 
a so&t ~ociety, they had long eince abandoned it. When 
tbey were confronted with the collapse of the a p i e t  
in Germany in 1931, they were an frightened cap- 
it&&, m d  far from makhg =? attempt to o & ~  h * m  
rra a substitute, they were only concerned with somehow P T  
ping up the existing system." 
Evidently the desperate German massear c o d  not turn 
to the Bocial Democratic Party. They were ready for a 
0 offer t2be m a .  
the Communiet Party? 
. opportdtic way. Piatnitsky, in his pamphlet quotid 
above, (Tb Pr8tdWt 8;-h h b  -1, d e f e  & 
German comrades, could not refrain from ahowing up uoiua 
. of their mietakea. They failed to  win  the eoddenoe of the 
mmsea; they failed to utilize many opportunitim. They 
erany minimized the danger of f m h .  The moat import& 
slogan that the party put f o a  waa "Hit the fmeirrts at%r- 
ever you meet *hem," and Piatnitsky ewnplains, "even IHIK we 
4 sometimcl hear it snid: If taL @logan had not been withdrawn 
- 
at that time and the party members had really beaten up the 
: fascists then, the fasciets would not be in power now" (p, 9). 
I Thia in the power of %eating up !" 
Fortunately, T mh quoting an important leader of the 
C o m m d t  International. If he sounds utterly ridiaulm we 
are not responsible. Alter all, it b not much worse tban the 
dogan of the American Communists, only lately withdram 
%en you meet a Soddbt, spit on him B' C o m m d k  kmticm 
are ~ m m ~ t  hcticr, everywhere. 
As is uaual with Communist leadere whu from tima to 
making impomfile that united action abonk which theg 
#&ed so eloquently. 
T h e  one positive element in Communiat agitation waa : 
Follow the Rudlrirrn example! Give us power and we w i l l  do 
"just like Russia !" That was a miltake, aa it ia indeed a 
mistake to  auppose that everywhere Russia may serve as an 
example of a bright and alluring ideal. 
The example of Russia may indeed be very during to  r 
small minority of unael6sh idealists. This s m d  minority r e  
sow thus: It is true that eighteen years after the revolution 
the standard of living of the Rumhn masses i~ far below that 
of the poorest European countries. It ia true that the Rus- 
sian masses have paid for their experiment with immense sac- 
rifices of life, liberty a d  happinem, but it is war& all the 
sacrifices, Just think of what Russia will  be when all the 
sacrificesr have resulted in a Sociali~t claasIess society! T o  
expect, however, that the desperate, hungry milliom of 
workers and middle class people can shere the same enthu- 
siasm for srrcriflces, is naive. Many of thae millions are quite 
ready to ~ ing  the praise5 of the wonderful Rusaians who are 
sacrxcing themselves for a great ideal, but for themaelm 
they want something right now. 'The actual experience of 
German workers who went to Russia to work, and who 
returned with accounts of the appallingly low stundlrrda of 
life there, served also to strengtllen the consematism of the 
better-paid workers," Prof. Hoover again testifies. (p. 47). 
This, however, was all that the German Communists had to 
offer. 
This clearly ahowe that just am a revoIutionary party b 
powerlese when there ia no revolutionary situation, ao a rev- 
olutionary situation may result in reaction if there is no , 
revolutionsry party that knows how to take advantage of it. 1 
If u revolutionary situation should develop in America, and 
there naqnestionably are very signacant symptoms of it in 
contemporary American life, the exact counterpert of the 
Oerman situation would be fouad : A Communist Party t a g  
revolution and acting in the mmt confused refoxmiet manner; 
a Socialist Patty (if controlled by the right wing, or old 
I-' . 
gmd) that han pra&i*allf givea up atl &ought of @t;ng 
for Socialism, and n trade mi011 m o m  ca~tmlhi I s e y  
' by a reactionary I e h h i p  that would probably devote dl 
its energy to  flgbting f i e  m m m e , n 4 ,  n a t d y  the 
victory of f d m  would be aamred. This b sometbingt for 
mrg B w t  to pa* -, 
In do- of artidea and in hundreds of speahm, we are 
told that anyone who accepted the dictaturnhip of the p& 
tariat as a necessary trrrnsitory stage between capitalism and 
Socialism, k y e d  democratic, or Marrian, B o c b h m ,  A 
writer in the right wing '%mady' who, together with many 
- other right wingers, suddenly has discovered that he iu a 
B o d  Democrat, ha8 even d e c l d ,  &at only demagogua lrnd 
mialeaderr accept the principle of the &&torship of the 
proletariat. Space doen not permit quotations ; b&, it 
d y  is not necessary. The right wing Socidhta have m d e  
it clear enough that, for them, dictatomhip of the proletarht 
ia incompatible witb Social hocracy .  
The impression is created in dl of the writing8 and 
speechw of the right wing that the dictatornhip of the prw 
l eh r i a t  is the specid invention of Lenin. If it were' not for 
that wcb-enemy of demomatic S~ialism, everything w d d  
be d right. Whoever accepb tbe dictatomhip of the prole- 
tariat therefore exchanges Ma& for Iahhrn. Befom *re 
can discuss the problem of the dicktorddp of the prole-+ t : 
itself, we must again make tm excumion into S o d s t  h t o q  - 
to we how much truth there ie in the assertion that Lab h < 
I #  
the invitor of all our mealtien. 
The history of 8uciabm diecloees what must be a very .Ic . i- 
- r. 
embarrassing fact for oar N e o - S d  Democrats, 4 7 ,  F 
that: There were no Sacid Democrats, no Mamiah, no Dem- 
ocratic Sodalirts before October, 1917, siuce all Social Dam* 
crab up to that time professed a belief in prolehim dhta- 
tomhip And, anyone who belimeis in proletarian dictator~hIp 
4 
L for the new-fangled American Social I)emamsts a Corn- 
EM1 .i - !? 
., 
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m d t  and a betrayer of democratia Bom'ntinm- The lid of 
thmxe "C-6te" and Mrayersn begina with Kart Marr 
and Friedrich Engels and includee Gutsky, Mehring, Lieb 
ltnecht, Plekhanov and Otto Bauer. 
The bt p m d p h  thh h m p  W88 gad Ma= Hi? 
goes no far as to any that he d y  found the theory of the 
clsor rtmggle m d p  made in the writiagr of the boarp i s  
hbtorbm and emnomista. All he did wae t o  add something 
to it. 
9 hare added," Mar* d m s w ,  "as u new contm%ution 
the following propodtione : 1. That the existence of chsser 
iu boand up with c h i n  +sea of material production; 
3. That the &a druggle leads necanarily t o  the dictator 
 hip of the proletariat; 8. That the dictatorship ie but the 
transition ta the abolition of dl chases and to the creation 
of a society of e q ~ & . ~  (k t ter  t o  W h g m . )  
It ia lucky for Marx &st he wal not under the juris- 
diction of the old Nen Pork State Committee of the Soeialiat 
f 8dy or he wodd have been expelled for arach a frank a&- 
don. 
Karl Kautsky, a little b h f d y ,  admits that he too has 
s h e d .  In hir article on %at in the Dictatornhip of the 
Proletariatm (New Leader, March 28, 1936) he admit8 that 
"We, ~erbst 'B  have alwagm approved this conception of tbe 
dictatomhip of the proletariat. Upon it, for example, b 
bad my ow-it work, Cfarliamwtariam and Democmcy'." 
Onlg, he adds, by dictatonhip of the proletariat, he really, 
it now eeema, meant neither "dictatamhip" nor 'bf the pro- 
letariat." In hir former worh he never took the trouble to 
make it char that he had e de&rition of dictatomhip of the 
proletariat all his o h .  It is only now that the '%ruth in  
reveaIedP' to  us. Formerly he simply wed the tern ae dl 
other Marriste ueed it. 
The amh enemy of Bolsheviarm, the edmmt Menshevik 
philosopher, and the ouktanding Marxist in the pre-war 
Socialist International, 6. V. Pleghanov was an ardent d e  
fender of proletarian dictatornhip. Jn his brilliant study of 
the development of the claar otragg1.e phizmophy before Ma- 
[ 98 I 
' c a k r  woxk. 
rF . . I 
,. - .  . 'CIt weakens the of the dhbbrrhip . -* I. 
of the bourgeobie, and cna ta  ths rpirhd c d i h  " . - ' .  
- . * 1  I,, 
for the p o s S t y  of the future dkbbdip of tbe p ,- 
,,$I T+:5:1 letaht." (Co&kcbd Work, Bwhm Y d  f f ,  p 817428.p- 
- .  
. -- -+ H e  hew of come  that there were cnt.in BoQltt* 
, 26 the eo-called revisionists of the B m t e h  dml, who pepo- 
-7 , ' - 
P .  diated the pmletsrian dihtorsbip. But for thm Sooid- ' +  , 
ieh he had nothisg but conhpt.  - - .  ".- 
f - I - - F :  a It would be e u ~  to quote one Bwid Ikmoentlo amtho* itr-- ity after another and U a formidable volume with aueb quo- -% . , 
t a t i ~  However, the .he quotatiom are emu-- ,i, r:,;7F 
vince those who can st i l l  be convinced, that the accep- 
. ,. 
, - - A  
of proletarian didatorehip in certainly not a betrayal of ' l r  
Social Democracy. ~n the contnry, thola rho nor proudly ' - .. 7: " 2' 
pro& themselves 'Social Democrats, d reject the d b  
tatorahip of the prdbriak, betray it. They have appropri- 
ated a name, but are n r y  careful not to s~oelpt mythin& 
that this name ~tm& for. 
The revolutionary Sociabta of Germany have publishsd 
1 a program. They heye l e a d  theit lesron, and are c a d  
not to repeat again the  takes of their former leaderfip. 
Th new program speak8 *bout the dictatorship. of the pro- 
,' - letsriat and of rr Soviet &many. The C*Communist inter- 
, national," (Vol. 12, No. 9) doea not like thie new program. 
Ita main argumeat a g b t  the n m  program in e r p d  in 
the following quotntion : 
'Those who drew up the program want, a6 they 
declare, to win and to build a Soviet republic in Germany* 
They set forth in detail their vim on State construction 
and the 'eoonamia policy of the futufe GezPllln Soviet re- - 
public. ,It would eeem that the program should use the 
living .example of the Soviet Union on every one of ih 
poiah. Yet here am ody a few k in the pragrlun , . ' 
- about the Soviet Union, and tho= ere c M y  a h i m m  
tfm73 
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Xt H rn old Corn& trick !H identify the proletaxian 
dictatorship with the dictatorship of the Stabist bureau- . 
cracy. If you accept proletarian dictatomhip, then, you 
accept Communism, and if yon accept Communism, you accept 
"the R~nsaian way" as the only way to Socialism. For the 
Communist, dictatomhip of the proletariat meam "as in 
Russia.'' The dictatomhip in Rtlssia is constantly changing, 
but its meaning doe8 not change for the Communist. It iu 
still, and will aIwaye be for him, in Bwria?' 
The revolationary Socialists in I;ermany, however, ce* 
tahly were right in making dear to the German massee that 
the dictatorship of the proletariat can not be a d  rho& 
not be "as in Rwsia.'' Every revolationary Socialist dl 
elways be careful to make this clear. The preaent dictator 
ship in Ruasia hi not of the proletariat, but over it. 
If Lenh's conception of proletarian dictatorship was, 
as one of his Maxxiat critic8 expressed himrelf "Marxism 
brutaIiwd by the abnormal Ruaeian conditions," Stalin'a per- 
version of it has left out the "Marxi~m" entirely. Only 
the ". . . brutabed by Ruesiaq conditiom" remains. Stel- 
inism bas nothing in common with the Msrrian conception 
of proletmian dictatorship. 
The form that the proletarian dictatorship took in Rullsia 
I 
was unexpectd and unforeseen either by the Bolshevik party I 
or by Lenin himself. Lenh'a conception of proletarian die- 
tatorship before and even on the eve of the October revolution ! 
war that of a worker's democracy, not of a party dictatorship. 
Up to the victory of the revolution, and even after the victory, 
Lenin did not Weve that Russia wam ripe for the didtar 
ehip of the proletariat, The World War inspired h d n  with 
hop- of a socialist revolution in the w a t ,  Imt not in Rnsaick 
"In Russia," Lenin argued, '%I view of the fad that thia 
country ia moat backward and has not yet completed ita 
bourgeois revolut.ion, the task of the Social Demoerata (that 
was the name of the B o l s h d  party.-H. K.) in ae heretofore, 
t = l  
to rrebiwe the tbre% fmdamtmtal ~ f k a i t i ~  for #d&mt 
democratic refom, &. a democratic republicj ( w i t h  am- 
p k  equality and self detmmktion for d m t h d i h ) ,  
confiscation of the h d  of the hndhrda and an ei& horn 
da ymn (Tk War a d  5h4 Rumiam &odd  D ~ ~ A o w o E ~ . )  Xmin 
believed, however, that the Rumian revelation would be the 
signal for a world revolution f i c h  eoaM and bald be a 
. socialht revolution. 
But &tory ph yed a trick on XRnia The world 
Intion has not come, and the bourgeoie democratic revoluw 
"jn the most backward country" waa forced to  take a purely 
Socialist turn. It wee r minority revolution. Tho* it dad 
not face the oppo~ition of an o r g a n a  majority, it had to 
uuppress democracy, fearing that under a haeratic mghe 
the m o r p k d  majority would organize and overthrow it. 
It faced a hostile world, sabotage from within, civil l~lrr  
and ternorism from without. Under rrucb conditiom the die  
tatomhip gradually took on 8 purely military and *mriatie 
character. 
And yet, even then some semblmce of ~ o c r a c y  WM 
left. The Soviets, in whose name the dictatorship rules, were 
' 
never more than r ~creen for the Communist Party. There 
never waa a Soviet Government. It was a1wap a go-at 
of the Communist Party, but tbere was democracy within 
the party, there were Merenoes of opinion within the party, 
there were hot and pasarionate discllilsions on party policy; 
but no Commanist was aent to jail beeawe he &aped with 
Lenm. 
All this has been chsnged since M ' a  death and Tmtk 
ky's d e .  The Communist Party govexns little as do the 
Soviete. All diacwsions on party poky are dead and for- 
. gotten. There is a etrange and terrfile unanimity in the 
party on everything. Stalin speaks and the p r t y  mumars 
"Ya Sir." Whoever has not lmrnt to  say 'Tea, Sir," find8 
himself in jail or in exile. Communhts often proudly point 
to the fact that at party conferences and conversations S t a h  
and hb policies axe never oppo~ed. They fail, however, to 
' add that everyone who might dare to o p p e  S t a h  wan 
m1 
long befom he hed a h c e  to voice hir opposition. 
Even high oflcisIa of the Soviet government, old Bol- 
d d k ~ ,  with great mmeo and mputationa are removed from 
their dces, jailed, exiled, and not only the world outside, 
but the mernbere of the Commaaiat Party in Rtlssia, never 
know why. The accused are never given a trial and have 
no chance of defending theniselves. Who knows. They may 
have committed some heinous crime, or simply thought, or 
wbiepemd to a friend that Stalin waar not infaliible.' 
No! No Socialist will accept this caricature of prole 
tarian dictatomhip as a mad4 for work-' rule. For a 
Marxist the dictatamhip of the proletariat ie not the dicta- 
tomhip of one monolithic party within the working elam w h i l  
muat InevitabIy degenerate into r dictatorship of one mnn, 
but the rule of the working chss and it8 ciaee dies ,  a real 
workere' democracy, where the state power is not only in 
the hamin of those who work and ia med in the interest of 
tho= who work, but &a where it k democratically controlled 
by those in whoare name it governa. 
Proletarian didatomhip for a Marrid cannot mean 
anything but the politicd rule of the working clma and its 
allha in a workers' democracy. When Rosa Luremburg & 
dared that the M a d m  concept of proletarian dictstomhip 
ia not a repudiation of democracy, Bhe was right. It b a 
diirefent kind of democracy ; a higher f o m  of it. A W O X ~ '  
inetead of n capitakt democraq, 
The epecial connotation given to pmletrrrimn dictatorship 
by the Rwien revolution, snd ib degeneration under SUR'L 
dictatorship makes it impracticable to ase thb term. It 
convey% a false idea about o m  aim. The term workem' 
democracy M more expressive of it. When the program of 
the American Militant Socishh proposed to  uae the term 
workere' democracy kted of proletarian dictatorehip they 
did not de& Ma&, nu aome Commuaist eritim aes- 
&ey simply repudiated the Communist p e m i o n  of thh 
Marrian concept. 
1This waa written a fall year btfora the trial d execution of 
zinoviev a d  Katlm&. 
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Carrso&lbr*-irmmr, 
One of the most 
This ia why the American Neo-Social 
we mwt choose between the two. 
The Commuhta 
In hie interview with 
Soviet Ras~irr, Stal 
of the didatomhip 
nation of the proletariat, and as the method of &wiQ&i 
the reign of eapitabm by violence w a ~  created by Mati 
and Engels." (Ldnh, VoL 2.) The implication 3a t b k  . 
Marr and &gels believed that only by violence muld *- ' 
reign of capital be overthrown. 
Thb h a dbwurifit falarSerrtion of M a h .  It con*, ' 
the falee idea that Marr and Engels believed tbat €here waa - 
only one road to power for the working clsse-the road of --r; 
violen= Tbe t 
there WM no one royal road to power. 
According to Marx, the road to porn for the w o w  -- 7 
claw will be determiued in each country by the s p d 3 e  mta; .'i 
to  be conducted. 
that in some countfieu the transfer of power from the ralislg, 
what Stalinhaabeendoing. 
b- ~ h o a e  who despair the pwahilitj of s legal, demoontl. - : . :$ .- Sctory somehow manage to forget that the tmn~fer of pdib 
. ',..: , - .? .- 
i d  power can onIy take place in a revdtitionarg eihi&-, 
, , - iY5 LC 
that iu, st a time when the mlrjoxity, not only of the WOW . 
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:- dSn,M rrkra of its allier (poor fumm, k middle daw, 
I prrrt af the m t s i a ) ,  are thoroqldy dMltwioned and 
with the &ting order-at rr time when this me- 
jorie h d y  for a change. It would be most utural for 
t h e  Wuaionad masew to exp- their &illusionment first 
of dl by wting power to a mlutionary party, provided 
of coume that capitdim had not abohhed democnrcy before 
hand. 
For the sacial reformiet, for the Neo-Social Democrak, 
ispeeidly the American So& Demoma& t h i s  is the end of 
his rtmggle. The victory is wmplete. For the revolutionary 
h i d b t  this ie not the end but the real b e g b h g  of the 
for 90e- 
The N& for a B d  Philomphp 
Of ~ W U T  a 8oc*t g-f m# cmtmd itzdf, 
2- 8oda&b gmmvmmbo haw dons'b ths p t  and 
ut# d d q ~  n m ,  d t h  h d p h p  capitalimn a& ik didid- 
%: bgr refomthg capit*. Stwh ~ ~ f t  mag bs 
god, h m r t  d qficimt, bspt mv wttw w h f  t h q  do, 
tAdgr & ~t f&hW fh& C m d  of $&&I% IIlkgr  off^ 
Ward it. Thgr m c h m q ~  thah Sd&t mpi~adiotw for 
- fRd g o d  of th mkg c k g .  Iwofar oamch Sociatirt 
pmwmmk do & tr~y to dtm #kg prropwrtgr t e l u h  ~ t )  
. whkh capita&# rociedg mats,  thg  w& with verg Ettb w 
"dY weak apparim. 
S h o d  a Bocialist pemment, however, really try to  use 
the skate machinery, not for the reform of capitalinm, but for 
its abolition, it would meet with opposition of a diffemt ]rind. 
Fint of all, the state machhexy &at it would inherit would 
not lend itself to  the tssk. The existing state constitution, 
the institutions, are built for and adapted to the special task 
of s e h g  capitalism. A Socialist government would first of 
all have to change the form, content, and the very nature of 
the stah ibelf. Ma= very aptly marked that: 
HTbwo&hgctara c-t riwop&Zaiyhold of tbwadg-  
& atate w c h q  .Md W i# for $#a ~ t l g ~  
It would have to b d  a new state daptea to the new 
rw1 
ism. mi6 a 
m t w t & ~ r ~ ~ h w h t n a o p p m r i t i o r s , m d i k  
Id&d it ID& b# wad* a 
A So&$ g t m m m m 5  could ~t Zort a 
A 8dciatirt g-t rreooJd b h ,  wag+#, haw *, .
brdak dime ;hoaorsd mad- ,  ~ W I  wpn fa 4 , 
i&gd ffm tha pkt of tkw of a capitditt -t#, -.: 
r W m r a l  from b h  @nt a &w of1& etnm#ib&on -815 t~ct 
rafqwtdkpg capigoitirf pro@# &tioar, Md Ca#lenJ 
tk *t of &@ of ciapi#ahf w~q*g. 
In short, being a legally, democraticaIIy eIe&d m, 
m a t ,  it wodd b y e  to act in a dietatorid manner. 
It would nat have to resort to T h e  R k  
and repeat everything that had been 
Commnniate W e v e  and the reaction 
spec& Russian conditione that deb 
method" would not be present, But it would be a 
But naive people claim we do 
k . t u c  rr m pMtid pope. Unforhm*1y, 'king pna 
tied b confad with being oppodht ic  ia om 
The Fight wing Socialist who telle as that we mwt leave all 
problem of the future to the future and meanwhile be prac- 
tical, really means meanwhile 'Cbe o p p o ~ t s . "  
Social r e f o d m  in really very impraccd d ho+ 
If we eucceeded in convincing a worker of the nea~sity of 
thia or that practical reform, without connecting the @ht for 
reforma with Socialism, the moat logical thing for that worker 
to do would be to  join the Rmevelt forces. It M true that 
he horn  that Wall Street" will fight every Roo~edt  reform, 
yet there may be some h o p  in bsevelt .  
I 
When right wing Sociahte became ro enthusiastic about 
the New Deal, and particularly about the NRA, they wen 
very coneistent. If the fight for sociaf reforms is d h r d  
from Soeidh,  the New Deal and the NIU would be all thst 
one c o d  demand for the present. But then, why joiu khe 
So&t Party? W h y  not aimply join the Roosevelt forca? 
We want to  or+ a strong and dlcient S o d a b t  
Party. There are no differemear of opinion on that score. 
Eow c m  we do it? By convincing people that S o c i a h  ia 
the only d eolutioa for all social d. The mont mturd 
query is-but bow are you going to accomphh it? You 
don't want me to  join a party without knowing what the 
party intends to do, what methods it intends to use, what 
p b a  it haa for the future? To rsy "tbe future w i l l  take e m  
really don't know how to  ge t  it. We will  nomehow muddle 
through! This ia certainly not the basis on w W  rr strong 
nnd effective Socialist Party can be built. 
In order that a Sociaht Party may live and grow, it 
must have a clear cut program. It muart know exactly what 
it wants md how it h o p  to get it. We propose revo1utionsry 
M a G m  as a basis for the parky. The Right Wing is priv- 
of it~W is equivalent to  saying we want Sockhm bat we 
ileged to make any other proposal. But to propoee that the 
beet way to build a party is to  baae it on no f o d t i m  at IJL 
is not only far from practical, it ia s proposal for suicid~ which 
Sockbts, not yet tired of their S o d b m ,  cannot accept. 
t $4 1 
POSTSCRLPT ' 
When these artides were wr 
foresight have proved how correct be 
Guard capitulated to Roosevelt. The recent 
execution of the sixteen Bolsheviks in R-ia 
out his andysis of the pmmt Soviet regime.. 
This pamphlet is published as the- in%, in a serk,' of ' I - '  
his most important artidwe Later, a number of his artid- , 
will be asscmblcd in baok fotm. 
Anna Bercowi@.:. 
had and Promote the 
A m m a  SocUst Mo 
L E. l7m $T., NZPIR YORE, 
